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ION THE SIMPLE LIFEB-
yBONNIE B URNHAM

Some people have fussed around so
generally and promiscuously on this
Ihing Simple Life and foozled and
walloped the very life out of the
downright sensible meaning that it
ought to have for apparently sane and
regular sort of persons that its high
time somebody came on to the rescue

Do you just happen to think Son
that because the poor old weather
beaten chewed up term has been
ripped around and lacerated some
that the Simple Life means giving one
last and lingering yelp and letting
the world slide on without you

Do you think that its up to you in
the ethics of this same Simple Life
to Just He around and Die from want

of good healthy stunts and things oc-

casionally
¬

Then youre wrong Sonwrong
againfor a rare racy Tipping es¬

capade now and then with a dash of
the red youthblood and a flash of the
sulphur Boy is the safety valve of
the soulwhen youre young really
young

The Simple Life
The really truly 100tol shot Sim ¬

ple SIMPLE Life Pahaw Its the
fool simple way a lot of us have in
using what spare energy the Lord
gave us to battle along with in our
zeal to escape what we term with the
rest of the world the Simple sort of
special stunt at edging along

J BARNEY MILLER CO

BUTCHERS andHGR EN GROCERS
CHICKENS AND EGGS

Fresh Western Meats Exclusively
Free Delivery to Any Part of the City Your Patronage Solicited

Pensacola Fl-
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Street210 N Tarragona

H s FAIRCHILD CO
Dealer in Upholstery and Shade Goods Var-

nishes
¬

and Enamels the kind we use Cabinet and
Upholstery Hardware I

31 West Garden St Phone 485

The Simple Simple Life
About the biggest sort of Simpleton-

in this proposition Simple Life is the
wild and wool sort of very young
chap who thinks that its up to him to
smash up his health and energy and
so on that hell need later on in a
fool idea that he must be a sort of
continuous sure thing sport

Now sports Son are all rljht
But along in the days that youre

making gOodwhen youre fasten ¬

ing on to a bunch of the long andgreen and when that particular
physical makeup of yours thats
naturally got to carry you through to
the bitter end really needs coddling-
some this continuous stab at the
thing youre thinking is high life just
now really and truly doesnt pay
dont you see

Now I know the best sort of a real
young man whos leading this simple
lifeso simple In fact that he just
misses being a fool kind of a person-
so recognized by the world

The wild mad efforts that he makes-
at having a mighty fine mighty big
fling at the world are none of your
business none of my business but
it matters a whole lot to HIM He
needs all this splendid fine energy
that he uses for getting over things
nowneeds it to build him up physi-
cally

¬

mentally financially but youd
better not tell him so

He thinks hes escaping this Sim-
ple

¬

Life dont you see
Of course no sane sort of well bal ¬

anced person wants him to suddenly
slap on the air of a totally dead one

occasional flings as weve said are
goodmighty good for stagnation
What he needs is Sense lor hes
playing the star role in the really for
sure Simple Mfe and he doesnt
know it-

When a fellow just stunts and
stunts and STUNTS you see hea going-
to show the effects of thissame lack

l ot nioderatioit eflecis of which are

Ij

sure to make him a limp sort of a
Has Been or a harmless sort of a
Never Was in years to come

What the world needs now always
has needed and probably always
snail need are fine magnetic healthy
sort of people whove had sense
enough all along to remember that
were all flesh and blood animal sort
of creatures along with these various
and divers temperaments Its these
blooming ncalthj bubbly sort of peo-
ple who have a lot of stored up
energy and the poise of a healthy
mind who really succeed

Youre in construction now Son
dont you seelet this continual
ripping around promiscuously wait
until youre either a gay old well sea
soned bachelor or a married man
with a wife to fool

In Conclusio-
nIts the fool sort of a very YOUXG

man then whos knocking himself out
generally with a continuous bout at
various things whos really leading-
the Simple Life

His complexions a tallowy sort of
a shade and his enthusiasm generally
comes bottled for use

Hes the sort of man who needs a
good healthy introduction toa bunch-
of fine red blood corpuscles and a
rest cure in some sanitarium where
an excess of fool temperament Is-

scieatihally reckoned as a nerve dis¬

ease
Men why think sane thoughts

take their fun temperately for purely
sensible politic reasons this is no
preachment or temperance sermon re¬

member want to assassinate him
when he gets robed up with their
sisters and hes the most out of joint
sort of Scout in the world

After all an occasional sleep an
occasional square regular sort of a
meal and a dash of raw common-
sense figures away up yonder in the
life pt the very yctras > young man

providing of course hes set out to be
really worth while some time

Want to be a winner Son
Try good old common sense now

and thenin broken doses
For who in Cain wants to monkey

with a Never Was
WHO INDEED

INDIANS Ofi A

FLORIDA VISIT

A PARTY OF SEMINOLES FROM

INDIAN TERRITORY THEY
WILL ENDEAVOR TO INSTRUCT

EVERGLADES TRIBES

With a view to educating the Semi-
nole Indians of Florida a party or
fifteen men of the main tribe iron
the Indian Territory nave arrived In
this state says the Jacksonville Me-
tropolis The teachers are well ed-
ucated

¬

having been under the tultloa
of the government for a number of
years while living on their reserva-
tion

¬

lands out West They passed
southward a few days ago and were
awaited at convenient points on the
east coast by members of me Ever-
glades tribe who escorted the vise
ors to their camps and villages IB the
big Florida swamp

Religious Workers
The visiting Indians are reported to

be greatly interested in religious
work and their presence among the
Florida Indians wnl no doubt have a
wide influence on their spiritual train-
ing

¬

For years a number of mis-
sionaries have worked among tile
Everglades Seminoles but their eJ
forts have been of but little avail on
account of the difficulties of the lang-
uage

¬

and the natural suspicions ot
the Indians Not that they are un ¬

friendly with the white but in the
many years in which they have been
trading and associating vita the white
race they have never entirely over ¬

come their reticence and reserve n
accepting advice or Instructions

An Intellectual Tribe
Despite the fact that the Florida

Seminoles have not received as muc1
education and attention as the oth r
tribes of the United Stales they have
shown remarkable intelligence ant
have made excellent progress in va-

rious
¬

ways In fact at the presen
time it is doubtful if any tribe in the
country is as independent and self
supporting as the small gathering
which has lived in the Everglades
since 1840 When the government au ¬

thorities resolved to take the Indians
from Florida to the wide plains of tilt
West and under the leadership ot
one of their most influential chiefs I

returned to the wilds of the greet
swamp there were many who believed
that the Indians would continue their
warfare But such opinions proved
false and with the realization that
residence in their native land depen-
dd Indians be-

came
¬upon peacefulness the

docile
Are Really Outlaws-

in reality the Florida Seminoles
ire outlaws It is said that the gov-

ernment
¬

has never received official
Information that the Seminoles are m
Florida and that the records in Wash-
ington

¬

show that the whole tribe was
removed to the Indian Terrtiory be ¬

tween 1840 and 1842 For this reason
the Everglades tribe has been living
without law or restrictions of the
white man and so well nave they
condutced themselves that they enjoy
the friendship and esteem of all white
residents of the southern part of the
state

Efforts Will Be Watched
The work of the visiting Indians

will be watched closely by many
white people who are closely associat-
ed

¬
with the Seminoles of this state

The Florida red men have enjoyed
such an idle and easy life having at
their command all the needs and ad ¬

vantages of true children of nature
it is believed that they will refuse any
attempt at instruction which might
cause them to take up the more stren-
uous life of the educated races They
now hunt and fish and in a few In-

stances have small farms and gar-

dens

¬

They own hogs and chickens
other ways their lifeand in many

and vocations are similar to those ot
the white races The women have
sewing machines and are proficient-

in using them but the majority of the
to be moreinclinationtribe show no

What they willlike white people
and tuition or

do under the instruction
their more educated tribesmen from
the great west remains to he seen

The venture or endeavor of the
visiting Indians will form an im-

portant
¬

chapter in the life of the
Everglades tribe and the results will
afford matter of study for those who
have followed the lives of the Florida
Indians for pat-
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FLORIDAS SECOND DISTRICT

THE SCENE OF BATTLE THE
THIRD DISTRICT WILL ALSO

LEND INTEREST

The congressional coattt In the
Second Florida district is already
housing con ld rabte interest and
efforts are being made in certain
quartets to Bad ease candidate stroll
e1lotl sfe to defeat tie brilliant Frank
Cktrk-
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THE telephone has made itpossible
do shopping and marketing

satisfactorily and with comfort econ-
omy

¬

and despatch
Practically every store and shop caters to telephone-

trade and pays special attention to telephone orders-
so that telephone buying has become a habit with
hundreds of thousands of people-

Vhenyouvantsomethingthatcannotbesecuredin
your local shops the Long Distance Service
System connects you with the biggest markets of the
country even though you are hundreds ofmiles away

Are YOU a subscriberoa
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE

s g TELEGRAPH COMPANY
t Euerg Ball Telephone Is the Center of the System 4
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COES BOOK STORE
23 South Palafox St Brent Building

Phone 235

Moulding and Picture FramesW-
e have the largest line of this class of goods in the city and desire

to announce that we are prepared to take care of the largest as well us
the smallest orders in made to order frames Style beauty and finish
unsurpassed Five Hundred selections In Gold Natural Wood Japanese
Veneered BrownBlock and Mission Finish
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trict Fred M Allen writer from St
Augustine to the Savannah Jews the
following letter

While the race for the United
States senate is the topic of almost
pllabsorbing Interest on the surface-
of things in Florida today there is a
decided ripple down underneath that-
is beginning to clamor for its share of
public attention and that will be vie ¬

ing with the senatorial fight in some
counties at least for first place In
public attention long before the polls
open for the first primary next spring

Congressman Frank Clark is un ¬

doubtedly the one member of the
Florida delegation who will have to do
some good stiff work to save his place-
In the national legislature

Congressman Clarks troubles first
began a few months ago when Joe
Hugh Reese started up some music
down in the lower end of the district
And the music had an immediate ef-
fect

¬

The congressman went up In the
air and said some things about news-
papers

¬

in general Specifically it was
charged that Mr Clark lost out In the
democratic organization in the house
because of his lineup with the Can ¬

non forces In the speakership contest
And then he said some things about
one William Jennings Bryan and aJso
also about the tariff-

A Clean Record
That little round served to start

the ball rolling It wasnt very long
before State Senator Louis W ZIm of
St Johns county announced that he
would enter the lists Senator Zims
home is in St Augustine and he has-
a long and clean record as both a citi-
zen

¬

and a lawmaker He has many
friends in the district and will de¬

velop strength
Next in the race was Ion L Farris

tit Jacksonville speaker of the house-
of representatives in the last legis ¬

lature It was known months ago
that be would probably enter He an ¬

nounces that he is ready for a hard
fightAnd then there are those who
have not formally announced yet
Strong pressure has been brought to-

bear upon W A MacWilliams of St
Augustine to enter the race It is
known that he h ambitious but in-

justice to him it must br said that h I

has authorized no statement azs to his
probable candidacy-

Mr MacWilliams represented ST
Johns county in the lower house of
the last legislature Ho led the con-
servative

¬

forces and especially gained
distinction by the game though losing
light which he led against the pass-
age

¬

of the prohibition amendment
Congressman Clark Is in splendid

trim for the battle He is in better
health than for years and is in too
best of physical condition He in
physically able to wage a long and
hard campaign Some commend him
for his stand on both Bryan and the
tariff and will stand by him just for
that He is easily one of the best de-
baters on the stump that Florida liaR
produced With a sharp tongue and
a determined will and a quick and
alert mind he can put up a stiff de-

fense
¬

for his seat in congress
The Third District

The fight in the second is the real
fight but there are occasional mutter-
ings heard over in the first and third
Out in the third it was talked around
pretty freely a row months ago that
the Hon J F Cooper Griggs of Apa-
lachicola would contest for Dannitto
Mayss seat Second to no one unless
it is Congressman Mays Mr Grigge Is
the strongest man in the third He
would receive the entire support of
the Kehoe forces who strove BO val
tantly to prevent Mr Mays going to
congress last time But people in th +

Third are quite well satisfied with the
present incumbent and will give him
a big vote Mr Griggs will be a fac
tor to be reckoned with however if
he should enter

Over In the First Uncle Steve
Sparkman isnt a bit soared and is oft
in Europe seeing the sights with ft
congressional committee on water¬

ways improvements He is the rank
ing Democratic member of the river
and harbors committee of the house
and that makes him a very valuable
official to Tampa and the other faa
developing cities of his district
States Attorney Herbert S Fhiliipe
of Tampa has been mentioned as a
possibility bill he has authorized
nothing himself yet

Subscribe for The Journal

ti Becoming mother should be
of but the suffer-

ingY a source joy ¬

incident to the ordeal
A makes its anticipation one of> 7 dread Mothers Friend isMIN Rii t the only remedy which re¬

lieves women of much of the
pain of maternity this hour dreaded as womans severest trial is not
only made less painful but danger is avoided by its use Those who
use this remedy are no longer despondent or gloomy nervousness
nausea and other distressing are overcome and the system-
is prepared for the coming
event It is worth its weight-
in MOTflERgold says many who have
used it ltOCp t bottle at drugstores

lSeok Of value to ell expectant4
mothers sutitni re-
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